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Opportunities at a glance

Sponsorship
Sponsorship Package Investment Availability Entitlements

Sponsors Platinum $27,500 SOLD Page 8

Gold $16,500 Two Available Page 8

Silver $11,000 Three Available Page 9

Bronze $7,700 Six Available Page 9

Scientific 
Program 

Workshops $11,000 One Available Page 10

International Invited Speaker $13,200 Two Available Page 11

Session Sponsor $3,300 Multiple Available Page 11

Poster Session Sponsor $3,300 Exclusive Page 11

Social Program Gala Dinner $13,200 Exclusive Page 12

Welcome Function  SOLD Page 12

Networking Event $8,250 Exclusive Page 13

Technology ASM App Sponsor $5,500 Exclusive Page 13

Catering Coffee Cart $5,500 SOLD Page 14

Juice and Smoothie Bar $8,800 Exclusive Page 14

Merchandise Lanyard $5,500 Exclusive Page 15

Delegate Satchel $5,500 Exclusive Page 15

Grants & 
Awards

Attendance Grants $11,000 Multiple Available Page 15

Award Sponsor $1,100 Multiple Available Page 15

Marketing Satchel Insert $1,100 Multiple Available Page 16

Flyer Seat Drop $1,100 Multiple Available Page 16

ASM App Interactive Polling $1,650 Multiple Available Page 16

ASM App Push Notification $1,650 Multiple Available Page 16

Exhibition
Exhibition Package Investment Description Entitlements

Exhibition 
Opportunities

Exhibition Booth $6,600 Full Build Page 17

Exhibition Space $5,500 Space only Page 17

Display Table (NFP only) 1.8m x 1.5m $2,200 Trestle table, 2 chairs and power Page 17

All prices are in Australian dollars (AUD), inclusive of GST.
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On behalf of the TROG ASM Organising 
Committee, we welcome you to participate in 
our 32nd Annual Scientific Meeting (ASM) to 
be held 16-19 March 2020 at the International 
Convention Centre, Sydney. 

The 2020 ASM will host a number of international 
and national renowned keynote speakers alongside 
key TROG cancer researchers and clinicians. 
More than 300 delegates attend our ASM 
including leading Australian and New Zealand 
radiation oncologists, medical oncologists, 
radiation therapists, interventional radiologists, 
medical physicists and clinical trials personnel.

The ASM Organising Committee is developing 
a full and extensive program, which will 
include three and a half days of collaborative 
workshops, scientific sessions showcasing 
radiation oncology clinical trials, discussion of 
new trial concepts, future research directions 
and technological advancements.

We look forward to welcoming you to the 
TROG 2020 ASM and collaborating with you 
at this event. 
 
Dr Puma Sundaresan Ms Jo Page 
Co-Convenor   Co-Convenor

to the TROG 2020 ASM
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Not one size fits all - Tailor Made Packages 
We recognise that not one size fits all and the following packages are suggestions only. If your organisation is keen to 
participate and has a certain marketing objective or budget, please contact the ASM Managers Encanta to discuss other 
potential packages to ensure your priorities as a supporter are achieved - Jhessica.teylan@encanta.com.au.  

TROG Cancer Research Contacts
T: +61 2 4014 3911 
E: asm@trog.com.au

TROG 2020 ASM Organisers

Encanta Event Management 
Suite 348, St Kilda Road Towers 
1 Queens Road, Melbourne VIC 3004 
T: +61 3 9863 7609 
E: Jhessica.teylan@encanta.com.au

Invitation
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For over 30 years, TROG Cancer Research 
has been making a real difference through 
quality radiation therapy research. We are 
proud to be known as one of the highest 
recruiting cancer collaborative trials group 
in Australia and New Zealand. Since our 
inception, more than 14,500 people have 
volunteered to participate in over 100 
TROG clinical trials. We collaborate with 

hundreds of hospitals and cancer centres (including public 
and private facilities) throughout the world.

Our organisation, consisting of more than 1,600 members, 
is made up of an extensive network of oncologists, radiation 
therapists, medical physicists, data managers, clinical trial 
personnel and other researchers conducting high quality 
research across a range of cancers all over the world.

Our Mission
TROG Cancer Research conducts world-class research 
involving radiation therapy to improve outcomes and quality 
of life for people affected by cancer. 

Our Values
Collaboration: We will work with key stakeholders, organisations 
and community groups who share our aim of defeating cancer.

Quality: Our research is guided by innovation, best practice, 
rigour and accuracy.

Care: We provide the utmost care and consideration for patients 
and families, as well as members of our own team and all those 
with whom we come into contact during the course of our work.

About TROG Cancer Research

55

18

7

14

Exhibitors

397

6Delegates

Keynote speakers

Presentations

Sponsors

States and 6 countries represented

from the TROG 2019 ASM

Highlights
Delegate profile
The TROG ASM attracts cancer 
researchers from a range of 
disciplines working in the 
fields of Radiation Oncology 
and Interventional Oncology. 
Delegates include leading 
Australian and New Zealand 
clinicians, health professionals 
and researchers such as 
radiation oncologists, medical 
physicists, radiation therapists, 
interventional oncologists, 
medical oncologists, surgeons, 
research nurses, study 
coordinators, statisticians, health 
economists, consumers and 
other clinical trials personnel. 



Why be involved?
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The TROG ASM is our premier event, bringing together the leading professionals in radiation 
oncology research, providing an opportunity to connect and showcase your organisation. 
The ASM will provide a dynamic, interactive, educational and social program to ensure we are 
at the forefront of research into innovative techniques in the delivery of cancer treatments.

Heightened 
visibility
Sponsorship provides 
an excellent opportunity 
to promote your 
organisation and support 
your brand, maintaining 
a high profile among 
specialists, before, during 
and after this event. 
There is no better way to 
position your organisation 
to more than 300 leading 
professionals in radiation 
oncology research from 
across Australia, New 
Zealand and other parts 
of the world.

Strengthen 
your brand in 
the market  
Delegates are keen to 
improve their knowledge 
and skills. Aligning 
your company with this 
powerful educational 
experience demonstrates 
your commitment to 
assisting professional 
development and further 
strengthens your brand 
within the market. 

Networking
Face to face interaction 
with delegates during 
all tea and lunch breaks 
plus social events will 
benefit sponsors and 
exhibitors significantly 
from exposure to a 
keenly interested, 
relevant and, above all, 
influential audience in an 
educational environment 
away from the 
competition of everyday 
distractions. Networking 
develops quality business 
relationships by having 
direct one to one 
engagement in a relaxed 
environment. Sponsorship 
also provides you with 
an opportunity to 
renew relationships and 
establish new professional 
connections.

Sales growth
Sponsors will benefit 
from an interested, 
relevant and influential 
audience in an 
educational/social 
environment away from 
the competition of 
everyday distractions. 
This may lead to new 
or increased sales. 
Exhibiting at the ASM 
provides an excellent 
platform for face to face 
engagement which is the 
key to building strong 
business relationships 
and increasing sales



Sydney, Australia’s gateway city and the capital of the state 
of New South Wales is built around one of the largest, most 
beautiful harbours in the world and along miles of golden 
surfing beaches which stretch north and south of the city on 
the shore of the Pacific Ocean. The beaches and harbour play 
a major role in the cultural and leisure lives of Sydneysiders 
– yachting, surfing, sailboarding, kite-surfing, swimming, 
walking, boating and fishing are all popular activities.  

Many national parks and protected areas of natural bushland 
surround the city and the beautiful Blue Mountains are an 
easy journey on public transport to the west. Perhaps the 
most famous of Sydney’s landmarks is the spectacular Sydney 
Opera House with its graceful ‘sails’. The Opera House is 
just one of Sydney’s cultural centres, offering opera, ballet, 
drama and film. 

Host City

Sydney

6
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International Convention Centre, 
Sydney
The TROG 2020 ASM will be held at the International 
Convention Centre (ICC Sydney) which features a striking 
contemporary design, leading technology and multipurpose 
spaces. ICC Sydney is at the heart of its very own Sydney 
Harbour waterfront precinct, set amongst restaurants, retail 
and a vibrant public domain on Darling Harbour. Our venue 
is only a short walk away from Australia’s largest CBD and 
surrounding university and cultural quarters. Just 8km 
from the airport, ICC Sydney is connected to a diversity of 
transport and accommodation choices.

Monday 16 March 2020 Exhibitor Bump-In 
Technical Research Workshop (TRW) 
Clinical Research Education Workshop (CREW) 
Concept Development Workshop 
RANZCR SMART Workshop

Tuesday 17 March 2020 Exhibition 
Official ASM Opening 
Scientific, Plenary and Concurrent Sessions 
Welcome Reception

Wednesday 18 March 2020 Exhibition 
Scientific, Plenary and Concurrent Sessions 
Networking Event 
ASM Gala Dinner

Thursday 19 March 2020 Exhibition 
Scientific, Plenary and Concurrent Sessions 
Official ASM Close and Introduction to TROG 2021 ASM 
Exhibitor Bump-Out

Venue

Program Overview



Platinum
SOLD

Display
• One standard exhibition booth (18m2).

Acknowledgement
• Company logo, hyperlinked to company website, to be 

displayed on the sponsors’ page of the ASM website.

• Company logo and 150 word profile to be included on 
the sponsors’ page of the ASM app.

• One app push notification sent during the ASM at a 
time mutually acceptable to both the sponsor and 
Organising Committee.

• One electronic satchel insert listed on the ASM app.

• Company logo on cover page of ASM pocket program.

• Full page advertisement in ASM pocket program.

• Company logo in ASM pocket program.

• Company logo on delegate name badge.

• Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on screen in 
scientific sessions.

• Company logo on sponsor signage at the ASM venue.

• Opportunity to have two pull up banners displayed in 
scientific sessions.

Attendance
• Four full registrations (each registration includes access 

to all sessions, Welcome Reception and Gala Dinner).

Promotion
• One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag.

• Opportunity to provide branded gift to delegate 
(at sponsor’s expense).

• List of all registered delegates (name and institution/
organisation) at conclusion of the ASM (subject to 
Privacy Act conditions).

Additional Opportunity
• Opportunity to host a 30 minute breakfast session 

(additional catering cost to the sponsor).

Gold
$16,500 (two available)

Display
• One standard exhibition booth (18m2).

Acknowledgement
• Company logo, hyperlinked to company website, to be 

displayed on the sponsors’ page of the ASM website.

• Company logo and 100 word profile to be included on 
the sponsors’ page of the ASM app.

• One app push notification sent during the ASM at a 
time mutually acceptable to both the sponsor and 
Organising Committee.

• Half page advertisement in ASM pocket program.

• Company logo in ASM pocket program.

• Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on screen in 
scientific sessions.

• Company logo on sponsor signage at the ASM venue.

• Opportunity to have one pull up banner displayed in 
scientific sessions.

Attendance
• Three full registrations (each registration includes access 

to all sessions, Welcome Reception and Gala Dinner).

Promotion
• One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag.

• List of all registered delegates (name and institution/
organisation) at conclusion of the ASM (subject to 
Privacy Act conditions).

Sponsorship Packages
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Silver
$11,000 (three available)

Display
• One standard exhibition booth (9m2).

Acknowledgement
• Company logo, hyperlinked to company website, to be 

displayed on the sponsors’ page of the ASM website.

• Company logo and 50 word profile to be included on 
the sponsors’ page of the ASM app.

• One app push notification sent during the ASM at a 
time mutually acceptable to both the sponsor and 
Organising Committee.

• Quarter page advertisement in ASM pocket program.

• Company logo in ASM pocket program.

• Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on screen in 
scientific sessions.

• Company logo on sponsor signage at the ASM venue.

Attendance
• Two full registrations (each registration includes access 

to all sessions, Welcome Reception and Gala Dinner).

Promotion
• One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag.

• List of all registered delegates (name and institution/
organisation) at conclusion of the ASM (subject to 
Privacy Act conditions).

Bronze
$7,700 (six available)

Display
• One standard exhibition booth (6m2).

Acknowledgement
• Company logo, hyperlinked to company website, to be 

displayed on the sponsors’ page of the ASM website.

• Company logo to be included on the sponsors’ page of 
the ASM app.

• Company logo in ASM pocket program.

• Company logo on sponsor signage at the ASM venue.

Attendance
• One full registration (includes access to all sessions, 

Welcome Reception and Gala Dinner).
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Scientific Program Opportunities

Technical Research Workshop (TRW) 
(SOLD)
The TRW is a highly successful TROG Cancer Research 
initiative that provides a forum for the professional 
development of radiation therapists, medical physicists 
and radiation oncologists with a strong interest in the 
technological and technical issues at the forefront of 
research. The workshop attracts a multi-disciplinary 
audience with more than 80 delegates attending. Topics 
that have been discussed previously include MR-only 
Simulation, Deformable Image Registration, Patient 
Outcomes and QoL, Particle Therapy as well as clinical trial 
updates and knowledge based planning. The TRW also 
features the TROG Planning Challenge and TROG Contour 
Accuracy Challenge, with more than 150 participants 
world-wide taking part to plan studies, testing their 
contouring accuracy and analytics for radiation oncology.

Clinical Research Education Workshop 
(CREW) (SOLD)
The CREW is a highly successful TROG Cancer 
Research initiative that provides an inclusive forum 
for professional development for all TROG members 
including trial coordinators, data managers, research 
nurses and research managers. This full day workshop 
provides an opportunity to increase the knowledge 
base of our membership and equip all TROG members 
with the tools to conduct high quality research and 
excellent data management, whilst ensuring that the 
utmost care is provided to patients and consumers.

Each year the workshop has been growing in 
popularity among the membership and we expect to 
attract a multidisciplinary audience of approximately 
80 members at the TROG 2020 ASM. 

Concept Development Workshop
For 2020 TROG Cancer Research are excited to be 
hosting a concept development workshop prior to our 
ASM. The workshop is open to all TROG members 
(both full or affiliate) who have a great clinical research 
idea that could be developed into a clinical trial 
concept. The workshop follows the highly successful 
ACORD workshop format and will be supported by 
Faculty from ACORD and TROG Cancer Research. 
Participants will be asked to come with an idea for 
a radiation oncology or interventional oncology 
clinical research study and then develop this idea 
into a persuasive one-page concept outline during 
the workshop. Our TROG members, especially 
junior members, are encouraged to utilise this new 
opportunity at the TROG 2020 ASM.

Workshops 
$11,000 (one available)

Workshop Sponsor Benefits
• Opportunity for a 5 minute address during the 

sponsored Workshop.

• Company logo, hyperlinked to company website, to be 
displayed on the sponsors’ page of the ASM website.

• Company logo to be included in ASM program and 
workshop promotional materials.

• Company logo to be included on the sponsors’ page of 
the ASM app.

• Company logo in ASM pocket program.

• Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on screen in 
sponsored workshop.

• Company logo on sponsor signage at the ASM venue.

• Opportunity to have one pull up banner displayed at 
sponsored workshop.

• Opportunity to place promotional flyers in sponsored 
workshop room.

• One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag.

• List of all registered delegates (name and institution/
organisation) at conclusion of the ASM (subject to 
Privacy Act conditions).
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International Invited 
Speaker Sponsor 
$13,200 (two available)

Show your support for the education and professional 
development of our research community by supporting the 
attendance of an international invited keynote speaker at the ASM. 

Sponsor Benefits
• Verbal acknowledgement during the Opening ASM 

Session and commencement of each presentation by the 
invited speaker, by the session chair.

• Opportunity for a three minute address during the 
sponsored session.

• Company logo, hyperlinked to company website, to be 
displayed on the sponsors’ page of the ASM website.

• Company logo and 50 word profile to be included on 
the sponsors’ page of the ASM app.

• Half page advertisement in ASM pocket program.

• Company logo in ASM pocket program.

• Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on screen in 
scientific sessions.

• Company logo on sponsor signage at the ASM venue.

• One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag.

• List of all registered delegates (name and institution/
organisation) at conclusion of the ASM (subject to 
Privacy Act conditions).

Session Sponsor 
$3,300 (multiple available)

Sponsor Benefits
• Opportunity for a 3 minute address during the sponsored 

session.

• Company logo, hyperlinked to company website, to be 
displayed on the sponsors’ page of the ASM website.

• Company logo in ASM pocket program.

• Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on screen in 
sponsored session.

• Opportunity to present a prize for the best oral presentation 
(applicable if sponsoring an abstract session only).

Poster Session Sponsor 
$3,300 (exclusive)

Show your support for ongoing radiation therapy research 
by sponsoring the poster boards at the ASM. Posters will 
be displayed on boards throughout the exhibition area and 
numbered with signs bearing the logo of the sponsor.

Sponsor Benefits
• Opportunity to present a prize for the best poster.

• Company logo, hyperlinked to company website, to be 
displayed on the sponsors’ page of the ASM website.

• Company logo in ASM pocket program.



Gala Dinner 
$13,200 (exclusive)

The Gala Dinner is held during the ASM and is the highlight 
social event for delegates. The dinner is included for all full 
delegate registrations and is known as a memorable evening 
celebrating research achievements throughout the year, 
with attendees enjoying good food and entertainment. 

Sponsor Benefits
• Naming rights to be recognised as the ‘Gala Dinner 

sponsored by sponsor name’.

• Opportunity for your company representative to give 
a 5 minute address to Gala Dinner guests.

• Two complimentary Gala Dinner tickets.

• Company logo printed on Gala Dinner tickets. 

• Company logo printed on Gala Dinner menu.

• Company logo, hyperlinked to company website, to be 
displayed on the sponsors’ page of the ASM website.

• Company logo in ASM pocket program.

• Quarter page advertisement in ASM pocket program.

• Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on screen 
in scientific sessions.

• Opportunity to have one pull up banner displayed at 
the Gala Dinner.

• One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag.

• List of all registered delegates (name and institution/
organisation) at conclusion of the ASM (subject to 
Privacy Act conditions).

Welcome Function
SOLD (exclusive)

The Welcome Function is held at the beginning of the ASM. 
The function is included for all full delegate registrations and 
is an opportunity for attendees to meet other delegates in a 
relaxed setting. 

Sponsor Benefits
• Naming rights to be recognised as the ‘Welcome Function 

sponsored by sponsor name’.

• Opportunity for your company representative to give 
a 3 minute address to Welcome Function guests.

• Two complimentary Welcome Function tickets.

• Company logo on Welcome Function tickets.

• Company logo, hyperlinked to company website, to be 
displayed on the sponsors’ page of the ASM website.

• Company logo in ASM pocket program.

• Quarter page advertisement in ASM pocket program.

• Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on screen in 
scientific sessions.

• Opportunity to have one pull up banner displayed at 
the Welcome Function.

• One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag.

• List of all registered delegates (name and institution/
organisation) at conclusion of the ASM (subject to 
Privacy Act conditions).

12
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Networking Event 
$8,250 (exclusive)

The ASM has traditionally been the place where like-minded 
research professionals come together to discuss collaborations 
and future research directions. The Networking Event provides 
delegates with an opportunity to network in a relaxed 
atmosphere, where relationships can be fostered to develop our 
research program. The event is included for all full registrations. 

Sponsor Benefits
• Naming rights to be recognised as the ‘Networking 

Event sponsored by sponsor name’.

• Two complimentary Networking Event tickets.

• Company logo on Networking Event tickets.

• Company logo, hyperlinked to company website, to be 
displayed on the sponsors’ page of the ASM website.

• Company logo in ASM pocket program.

• Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on screen 
in scientific sessions.

• Opportunity to have one pull up banner displayed at 
the Networking Event.

• One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag.

• List of all registered delegates (name and institution/
organisation) at conclusion of the ASM (subject to 
Privacy Act conditions).

ASM App Sponsor 
$5,500 (exclusive)

As we progress towards a paperless ASM, the App will 
become increasingly popular amongst delegates for 
engagement in the ASM program. As the ASM App Sponsor 
your organisation will have high visibility in the lead-up to, 
during and after the ASM as delegates check the App for 
program details, view presenter profiles, view abstracts, 
and create their personalised program.  

Sponsor Benefits
• Company logo alongside the TROG logo on the main 

app banner.

• Company logo, hyperlinked to company website, to be 
displayed on the sponsors’ page of the ASM website.

• Company logo and 50 word profile to be included on 
the sponsors’ page of the ASM App.

• One electronic satchel insert listed on the ASM App.

• Company logo in ASM pocket program.

• Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on screen 
in scientific sessions.

• Company logo on sponsor signage at the ASM venue.

• One full registration (includes access to all sessions, 
Welcome Reception and Gala Dinner).

• One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag.

Technology 
Opportunities
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Coffee Cart 
SOLD

Everyone loves coffee! This is a great way to ensure that your 
brand is recognised and appreciated. Coffee carts with your 
branding will be located in the exhibition room and will offer 
delegates freshly made barista coffee during the ASM. 

Acknowledgement
• Company logo, hyperlinked to company website, to be 

displayed on the sponsors’ page of the ASM website.

• Company logo on the sponsors’ page of the ASM app.

• Company logo in ASM pocket program.

• Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on screen in 
scientific sessions.

• Company logo on sponsor signage at the ASM venue.

Attendance
• One full registration (includes access to all sessions, 

Welcome Reception and Gala Dinner).

Promotion 
• One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag.

• Opportunity to have one pull up banner displayed 
behind the coffee cart. 

• Sponsor has the opportunity to provide aprons for 
baristas to wear, branded coffee cups and napkins 
(at sponsor’s expense).

Please note: Sponsorship package includes 200 coffees 
per break, per day. Additional coffees can be included for 
an additional cost.

Juice and Smoothie Bar 
$8,800 (exclusive)

A juice and smoothie station will be located within the 
exhibition area, serving fresh juice and smoothies during the 
morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea breaks. 

Acknowledgement
• Company logo, hyperlinked to company website, to be 

displayed on the sponsors’ page of the ASM website.

• Company logo on the sponsors’ page of the ASM app.

• Company logo in ASM pocket program.

• Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on screen in 
scientific sessions.

• Company logo on sponsor signage at the ASM venue.

Attendance
• One full registration (includes access to all sessions, 

Welcome Reception and Gala Dinner).

Promotion 
• One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag.

• Opportunity to provide branded cups (at sponsor’s expense).

• Opportunity to have one pull up banner displayed behind 
the juice and smoothie bar. 

Please note: Sponsorship package includes 200 juices/
smoothies per day. Additional smoothies can be added for 
an additional cost.

Catering Opportunities
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Merchandise 
Opportunities

Grants & 
Awards

Lanyard 
$5,500 (exclusive)

Each delegate will be provided with a lanyard to hold their 
name badge. Lanyards are popular and highly visible items 
that are often kept and used after the ASM.

Sponsor Benefits
• Company logo alongside the TROG logo on the ASM 

lanyard. The ASM Committee reserves the right to select 
the design.

• Company logo, hyperlinked to company website, to be 
displayed on the sponsors’ page of the ASM website.

• Company logo on the sponsors’ page of the ASM app.

• Company logo in ASM pocket program.

• Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on screen in 
scientific sessions.

• Company logo on sponsor signage at the ASM venue.

• One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag.

Delegate Satchel  
$5,500 (exclusive)

Delegate satchels will be co-branded with the sponsor’s 
logo and TROG Cancer Research logo. Satchels are specifically 
selected to represent value and longevity, thus maximising 
sponsor branding long after the ASM is over.

Sponsor Benefits
• Company logo alongside the TROG logo on the delegate 

satchel. The committee reserves the right to select the 
satchel and design.

• Company logo, hyperlinked to company website, to be 
displayed on the sponsors’ page of the ASM website.

• Company logo on the sponsors’ page of the ASM app.

• Company logo in ASM pocket program.

• Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on screen in 
scientific sessions.

• Company logo on sponsor signage at the ASM venue.

• One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag.

Attendance Grants 
$11,000 (multiple available)

Attendance grants are a vital tool to support the attendance 
of cancer research site staff at the ASM for education and 
professional development.  

Sponsor Benefits
• Publicity and promotion via the TROG e-newsletter, 

website and social media.

• Presentation of Attendance Grants to the successful 
recipients and a two minute address during the ASM 
Gala Dinner.

• Company logo, hyperlinked to company website, to be 
displayed on the sponsors’ page of the ASM website.

• One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag.

Award Sponsor 
$1,100 (multiple available)

TROG wishes to recognise the high calibre cancer research 
being conducted by our members. You are invited to sponsor 
one (or more) awards at $1,100 each which will be open 
to TROG members who are presenting an oral or poster 
presentation at the 2020 ASM.

Sponsor Benefits 
• Company logo, hyperlinked to company website, to be 

displayed on the sponsors’ page of the ASM website.

• Company logo in ASM pocket program.

• Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on screen in 
sponsored award session.



Promotional Inserts 
in Delegate Bags 
$1,100 (multiple available)

Launching a new product? Have a key message you want to 
get across? Want to strengthen your brand and show your 
support for the ASM? Then consider an insert in the ASM 
satchel – everyone will have them. This is your opportunity to 
be creative and provide delegates with something that they 
will want to keep and that constantly reminds them of your 
company and brand.

Sponsor Benefits
• One collateral/promotional item in delegate bag.

Promotional Flyer Chair Drop 
$1,100 (multiple available)

One flyer will be placed on each chair in the selected session 
room prior to the commencement of that session. Please note 
that this opportunity does not apply to sponsored sessions.

ASM App Marketing 
Opportunities
$1,650 (multiple available)

ASM App Interactive Polling

ASM App Push Notification
Your organisation will have the opportunity to send one push 
notification though the ASM App. Content and timing of the 
push notification is to be approved by the ASM Organisers.
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Exhibition Showcase Prospectus 

Great emphasis will be placed on ensuring that delegates are frequently required to visit exhibitors. 
Catering (morning, afternoon teas and lunches) for delegates and exhibitors will be served within 
the exhibition areas. The ASM exhibition will be located in the Cockle Bay room and foyer, on 
level 3 of the International Convention Centre Sydney. Booth allocation will be dependent on the 
level of sponsorship undertaken – high value $ sponsors will get first choice of booth location.

Exhibition Timetable (Subject to change)

Exhibition Bump-In

Monday 16 March 2020 
1.00pm – 6.00pm

Main Meeting

Tuesday 17 March 2020 
8.30am – 5.00pm

Wednesday 18 March 2020 
8.30am – 5.00pm

Thursday 19 March 2020 
8.30am – 5.00pm

Sponsor Morning Tea 
Feedback Session

Thursday 19 March 2020 
10.00am – 10.30am 
(morning tea provided)

Exhibition Bump-Out

Thursday 19 March 2020 
1.30pm - 4.00pm

Exhibition Booth (3m x 3m)
$6,600

9m2 of exhibition space

White octanorm wall panels 2.4m high

Organisation name and booth number on fascia board

2 x 150 watt spotlights

1 x 10 amp power connection

One clothed trestle table and 2 chairs per booth

Two exhibitor registrations for stand personnel including 
catering, name badges, satchels and pocket programs

Two tickets to the Welcome Reception

Company logo in ASM pocket program

Company logo, hyperlinked to company website, to be 
displayed on the sponsors’ page of the ASM website

List of all registered delegates (name and institution/
organisation) at conclusion of the ASM (subject to 
Privacy Act conditions)

Table Top Display (NFP only)
$2,200

One clothed trestle table and 2 chairs per booth

1 x 10 amp power connection

One exhibitor registration, per day, including catering, 
name badge, satchel and pocket program.

Exhibition Floor Plan
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Sponsorship
• By returning a booking form via online or printed copy confirms your 

acceptance of these terms and conditions.
• All bookings are subject to the ASM Organiser’s approval and we reserve the 

right to refuse an application.
• Encanta Event Management will take all diligent care to fulfil the sponsorship 

commitments as outlined in the Sponsorship & Exhibition Prospectus.
• Sponsors are responsible for providing all their requirements by the due dates 

if requested by the ASM Organisers.
• Sponsors are responsible for providing all the information and/or artwork required 

by the ASM Organisers by the due dates requested by the ASM Organisers.
• Encanta Event Management and TROG reserve the right to introduce new 

packages should the opportunity arise.
• No sponsor will be listed as a partner in any official capacity until full payment 

is received.
• Sponsors are responsible for the security of their own equipment and 

materials during the ASM and in transit to and from the ASM venue.
• All attendees must register officially and entry to the exhibition and sessions 

will not occur unless the attendee is wearing the appropriate identification.
• All activities must comply with the medicines and medical devices code of conduct.
• No sponsor shall sublet, share, assign or apportion part or all of their booked 

package except upon written consent from the Organising Committee.

Exhibition
• By returning a booking form via online or printed copy confirms your acceptance 

of these terms and conditions.
• All bookings are subject to the ASM Organiser’s approval and we reserve the 

right to refuse an application.
• Encanta Event Management and TROG reserve the right to alter any aspect 

of the ASM program and floorplan without notice. Please refer to the ASM 
website for the latest information on the event.

• Encanta Event Management and TROG will take all diligent care to fulfil 
the exhibition commitments as outlined in the Sponsorship & Exhibition 
Prospectus.

• Exhibitors are responsible for providing all the information and/or artwork 
required by the Organisers by the due dates requested by the Organisers.

• Encanta Event Management and TROG reserve the right to introduce 
additional exhibition space should the opportunity arise.

• The exhibitor shall take all reasonable care when installing/dismantling their 
equipment and stand as not to cause damage to the venue carpet, walls, 
ceilings, fixtures and floors and the shell scheme booths supplied by the 
appointed stand contractor including panels, fascia, spotlights and furniture.

• The exhibitor is deemed liable for repairs if the structures are damaged.
• Exhibitor staff must provide their own safety vests and appropriate covered 

shoes for bump-in and bump-out days.
• The Organisers reserve the right to request removal of any items that may be 

deemed unacceptable and impacts fellow exhibitors.
• All promotion must be conducted from your booth.
• Exhibitors must provide Public Liability insurance to a minimum of A$10 million. 

A copy of the public and product liability certificate must be submitted to the 
ASM Organisers at time of submitting their booking and must cover March 2020.

• No exhibitor shall sublet, share, assign or apportion part or all of their booked 
space except upon written consent from the Organising Committee.

• No exhibitor will be listed as a partner in any official capacity until full 
payment is received.

• Upon exhibitor registration for the TROG 2020 ASM exhibitors must pay 50% 
for their space. Companies that fail to pay either the space monies may lose the 
right to attend the TROG 2020 ASM. Balance of space payment is due by 16 
January 2020. Failure to make payment will result in cancellation of the space.

• Exhibitors are responsible for the security of their own equipment and 
materials during the ASM and in transit to and from the ASM venue.

• All attendees must register officially and entry to the exhibition will not occur 
unless the attendee is wearing the appropriate identification.

• All activities must comply with the medicines and medical devices code of conduct.

Exhibitor Registration
Exhibitor stands will receive two complimentary exhibitor registrations with each 
booth purchased. All additional staff members wishing to attend the ASM must 
register at a fee of $660.00 per person which covers name badge, satchel, morning 
and afternoon teas and lunch as well as social functions for each day of the ASM. 

Testing and Tagging
It is a venue policy that all electrical power cords and appliances are to be tested 
and tagged prior to their use. The venue and organisers will accept no responsibility 
for operation difficulties that may occur as a result of supplying private equipment. 
All portable electrical equipment, appliances and leads used at the venue must be 

tested and tagged in accordance as per Australian Standard AS 3760 and WH&S Act 
2011. – In Service Safety Inspection and Testing of Electrical Equipment. Any electrical 
equipment found to be untagged must be tested and tagged or removed from the 
Venue immediately. New equipment need not be inspected but must be tagged 
with the re-test date prior to service as per Australian Standard AS 3760. The Venue 
reserves the right to remove or replace any electrical equipment not complying.

The ASM organisers will arrange for testing and tagging to take place during 
exhibitor bump-in, however this will be at the expense of each exhibitor.

Additional Exhibitor Delegates
Additional exhibitor delegates may be requested over the allocation and may 
be placed on a waiting list and consideration given to approval. Applications for 
additional exhibitors are to be made in writing to the ASM Organisers.

Additional Purchase Items Available to Exhibitors

Exhibitors can purchase additional tickets for social functions as published in the 
registration information and the opportunity to reserve accommodation as listed at 
special ASM rates in the registration information and on the ASM website.

Additional Equipment
Any additional equipment such as design and build facilities, additional signage, 
poster stands etc. can be ordered from the exhibition contractors. This information 
will be provided by the ASM Organisers and detailed in the exhibition manual sent 
to all exhibitors in due course.

Insurance 
The ASM Organisers shall not be responsible for any loss or damage to any exhibit 
or property of any exhibitor or any other person by theft or fire or any other cause 
whatsoever, nor for any loss or damage whatsoever sustained by the exhibitor by 
reason of any defect in the building or circumstances beyond the control of the 
organisers not related to the building, caused by fire, storm tempest, lightning, national 
emergency, act of God, flood, war, terrorism, labour disputes, strikes or lock outs, civil 
disturbances, explosion, inevitable accident, force majeure, nor any other causes not 
within the control of the organisers, nor for any loss or damage occasioned, if by reason 
of happening of any such event, the opening of the event is prevented, or postponed 
or delayed or abandoned, or the building becomes wholly or partially unavailable for 
the holding of the event.  The exhibitor agrees and undertakes to insure in their full 
replacement value the contents of their space and all associated items.

Postponement or Abandonment 
In no event shall the exhibitor have any claim for damages of any kind against the 
ASM Organisers in respect of any loss or damage consequential upon the prevention, 
postponement or abandonment of the event, by reason of the happening of any of 
the events referred to in the previous clause, or of the event building becoming wholly 
or partially unavailable for the holding of the event for reasons beyond the organisers 
control. The organisers shall be entitled to retain such part of all sums paid by the 
Exhibitors, as the organisers consider necessary. If in the opinion of the ASM Organisers, 
by re-arrangement or postponement of the period of the event, or by substitution 
of another hall or building or by other reasonable manner, the event can be carried 
through, when the contract shall be binding upon the parties except as to size and 
position of spaces, as to which any modifications, substitutions or re-arrangement they 
consider necessary shall be determined by the o ASM Organisers. Where the event 
building becomes wholly or partially unavailable for the holding of the event, through 
reasons beyond the organisers control, the ASM Organisers shall be entitled on giving 
notice in writing to determine this contract and may, in their absolute discretion, refund 
in whole or in part any payment the Exhibitor is liable to make under this contract.

Exhibitor Name Badges and Materials
Name badges that are issued to exhibitors are non-transferable and must be worn 
for the duration of the event. The exhibitor, their staff and contractors will not be 
admitted to the event building without such name badges being displayed. Should 
an exhibitor lose or misplace their name badge, a replacement will be re-issued at a 
cost of $7.00 per replacement badge.  

Sponsorship & Exhibition Cancellation Policy

• The submission of an application by a representative from your organisation is 
regarded as a firm booking.

• All cancellations must be made in writing to the ASM Organisers and notice 
acknowledged in writing by the ASM Organisers. If the organisers agree to the 
cancellation, the exhibitor undertakes to make payment as follows: 

- Cancellation prior to 21 December 2020 will result in a cancellation fee of 
50% of total space/sponsorship costs.

- Cancellations prior to 16 January 2020 will result in a cancellation fee of 
75% of total space/sponsorship costs. 

- Cancellation from 16 January 2020 will result in 100% of all space/
sponsorship costs are payable.

- Unpaid accounts will incur late payment fees and collection costs from 
third parties.

• Should the balance payment be outstanding at time of cancellation, the 
sponsor/exhibitor is liable for the balance as per the cancellation policy.

Terms and Conditions
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Contact Details
Please print clearly in block capitals (Note this is the name that will appear on any printed material and your booth facia sign).

Please post or email this form to:
Encanta Event Management 
Suite 348, St Kilda Road Towers, 1 Queens Road, Melbourne VIC 3004 
Jhessica.Teylan@encanta.com.au

ABN: 82 064 781 568 - EECW Pty Ltd trading as Encanta Event Management

State:Suburb: Postcode:

Name:

Position:

Organisation:

Address:

Country:

Telephone:

Email:

Mobile:

Facsimile:

Website:

Sponsorship/Exhibition 
Application Form

Sponsorship Package
4 Package Availability Investment

 Platinum SOLD $27,500

 Gold Two $16,500 

 Silver Three $11,000

 Bronze Six $7,700

 Technical Research Workshop SOLD $11,000

 
Clinical Research 
Education Workshop

SOLD $11,000

 Concept Development Workshop One $11,000

 International Invited Speaker Two $13,200

 Session Sponsor Mulitple $3,300

 Poster Session Sponsor Exclusive $3,300

 Educational Attendance Grant Mulitple $11,000

 Award Sponsor Mulitple $1,100

4 Package Availability Investment

Gala Dinner Exclusive $13,200

Welcome Function SOLD $6,600

 Networking Event Exclusive $8,250

Coffee Cart SOLD $5,500

Juice and Smoothie Bar Exclusive $8,800

ASM App Sponsor Exclusive $5,500

Lanyard Sponsor Exclusive $5,500

Delegate Satchel Sponsor Exclusive $5,500

Satchel Insert Mulitple $1,100

Flyer Seat Drop Mulitple $1,100

ASM App Interactive Polling Mulitple $1,650

ASM App Push Notification Mulitple $1,650

Sydney
16-19 March | Annual Scientific Meeting | International Convention Centre
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Payment
Method of payment (please indicate):

   I have read the terms, conditions and cancellation policy on page 18 and accept all of its conditions:

Pay by credit card. Please note a surcharge of 1.65% will be applied.

Amount to authorise:

Signature:

Signature:

Card Number:

Expiry Date: CCV:

Cardholders Name:

AU$ + surcharge

 VISA      MasterCard      AMEX

Name:

Date:

         I require a tax invoice to make payment.

Booth/space allocation (1-3 in order of preference)

Please advise if there is any organisation that you do not wish to be next to:

Preference 1: Preference 2: Preference 3:

EU GDPR – only applicable to European Union Citizens
In response to the new General Data Protection Regulations that affect citizens of the European Union from 01 May 2018, you 
acknowledge and agree that some of your personal details will have to be provided to TROG as owners of this event and that 
Encanta Event Management will need to pass on your full name, position and organisation to a limited number of third party 
suppliers eg. printers producing for example your name badge, attendance certificate and so on. This is to facilitate your support 
of the ASM and ensure you are identified as a sponsor or exhibitor of this event and therefore receive all entitlements associated 
with your sponsorship or exhibition type and fee paid.

I agree to the statement above.

I do not agree to my personal details being provided to the identified organisations for the purposes outlined above. By not agreeing I 
understand I will not receive professionally produced documentation. I acknowledge that this excludes my personal information being 
provided to third parties:  

Exhibition Packages
4 Cost

 Exhibition Booth (included in sponsorship package) $0

 Exhibition Booth (3m x 3m) $6,600 Number of Booths required:

 Space Only (3m x 3m) $5,500 Number of Space Only required:

 Table Top Display $2,200 Number of Table Displays required:


